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Super-Weekend 
Schedule Nears 
Completed Stage
Pajama Parade, and 
George Knight Will 
Lead the Events
Saturday’s activities begin at 10 
fcfelock when some fifteen floats, 
accompanied by marching bands. 
W ill be paraded down College av- 
•Due in prize competition. The ex­
act route to be taken by this spec­
tacle may be found at the bottom 
Of this page. Saturday classes have 
been cancelled and a tremendous 
tun tout is anticipated.
A t two o’clock the untied and 
undefeated “eleven headed m on­
ster" of Lawrence tangles w ith its 
untied ar.d undefeated arch rival, 
Bipon, at W hiting field, in what 
w ill be one of the most exciting 
football games of the day. This is 
the gnme that both r  teams have 
been prim ing for all season. This 
is the game that w ill tell the story 
in the Midwest conference. This is 
the game that makes or breaks 
Lawrence’s three year reign as the 
midwest monarchs of football!
A t half time those beloved green 
beanies w ill be shed for the last 
tim e as the freshman men do a 
snake dance down the field. At 
least two bands w ill perform on 
the field of battle and house and 
float decoration awards w ill be 
made.
After the game, it’s back to the 
fraternity houses where all are in ­
cited for open house. This is the 
»pot where you review that tackle 
Don Boys made and met Al. the 
a lum  from Detroit who hasn’t been 
back to I.awrence since he gradu­
ated in “36.”
Saturday n ight’s gay Homecom­
ing ball comes as a fitting finale. 
Brought bark by popular request, 
George K n igh t’s great band will 
p lay for dancing from 8:30 on. At 
10:15 some gorgeous coed w ill be 
crowned Homecoming Queen and 
w ill solemnly reign over the cut­
ting  of the beautiful Homecoming 
eake. I / ' t ’s hope the cake is cut 
in celebration of another Vike vic­
tory.
Top-Notch Grid Battle 
hi9hligh,s Homecom'n9
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Late Bulletin
W ith feeling on campus running 
high due to pranks blamed on Rip- 
onites, student body president Je r­
ry Pu bants made this statement 
yesterday: "A lthough I realise that
Homecoming Committee 
Thanks Local Merchants, 
Cooperating Students
Confident that this would be one 
of the most successful weekends to 
,be experienced by Lawrence, the 
R lpon’s enthusiasm for the game i*; Homecoming committee headed by 
unbounded. 1 do feel that, due to 1 Ann Cox and Reed Forbush wishes 
the pressure of both R ipon and to thank the follow ing for their 
Lawrence adm inistration« on n e k , »p '»,1;«“ ?  cooperation: 
activity, no violence shall occur.'
The renewal of a 55 year old gridiron rivalry Saturday will 
probably decide the 1948 Midwest conference championship when 
Lawrence and Ripon, undefeated in league play, meet amidst Blue 
and White homecoming festivities at Whiting field.
Ripon, hitherto conceded the role of mere upsetters, emerged 
suddenly last weekend as undoubtedly the strongest threat which 
Coach Bernie lies©!ton ’s Vikings will have faced this fall. The Red- 
men smeared a Beloit team 49-7, exhibiting an offensive potency 
which has aot been seen at Ripon for over ten years.
Sparked by Lefthalf Don Clelland, the Red Knight backfield 
unleashed a passing and rushing attack against Beloit that stunned 
even Ripon fans. Clelland, a 5-foot-6 160 pounder, performed so 
brilliantly that he has already been rated as another Teddy Scalissi, 
Ripon grid great of two years ago. -
It
The statement was made in the 
face of apparent disobedience of 
the ban on inter-college pranks 
Incidents such as the false alarm 
turned in near Main hall at m id­
night one night last week, the re­
moval of the sun-dial near the 
chapel, the conspicuous red R ’s on
A ll of the various sub-committees 
which have done such a great job
on organization.
The Elm Tret* bakery for donat­
ing their marvelous Homecoming 
cake.
The Memorial Drive florist for 
their donation of the queen’s 
gorgeous flowers and crown.
M u s ic a l S h o w  
O p e n s  W e e k 's  
C e le b r a t io n
was the Red and White line, 
however, that suddenly unveiled It­
self as the impetus of power behind 
R ipon’s unbelievable success. Coach 
Carl Doehling’s forward wall, ac­
cording to reports, appeared as 
strong defensively as anything that 
L iw rt ncp has faced this season. In 
Kipon’s two previous conference 
George Kleckner’s band provided moreover, it had held oppo-
the backstage backing for one of 141 * total of 119 yards by
the most unusual Homecoming con-The Appleton Post-Crescent for ** '".rushine.donating the many trophies. jthe ost unusual o eco ing con- Coac,j Bernie HosoUon worri(.d
, ._ i The many Appleton merchants vos Lawrence has ever seen. The'this week far bevoiui his ii«nni 
the campus rock and various other who cooperated in making this a show, a student-written and stu- simism, expressed particular fear^of 
spots, and the painting blue of a great success by their window dis- dent-produced musical, was a stu- that line, which he himself saw m 
statue at Ripon have all been at- plays and other generosities too dent convocation committee olfer- action while scouting the Ripon-
tributed to nocturnal visits. numerous to mention. j ‘*>£ Beloit game.
. . . »  ». •• •* 4 j  The many members of the faculty; Dot Williams and Larry Ham- »We took ’em l id
Pul,an t. emphatically reiterated who so s<,nerous|y th t|r thne'mond played the typical college |in0. but this thn. !l wiil b i
Ills hopf that students would tiiko l)y acting 3S judiiGs, 
care to avoid provoking violence. I etc
chaperones.
P a s t H o m e c o m i n g  A d v e n t u r e s  
R e c a lle d  b y A b a t h a T r i t t s b y
BY BOB KITTLE I -------------------------------
Lawrence had its first Home- thcse distinctions. This upset poor 
coming on November 6, 1919. No- I/Overture something awful. He
sweethear ts and the hometown girl gether different 
friend was Carolyn Maier, with
their
alto-
alarm 
as the 
season.
body is quite sure just why. The took to brooding in his 
most widely held theory on closet for days at a time.
morose and a
clothes
He be-1 backed 
in
he admitted. Law-
. r . . .  „  „ .rence drubbed the Riponites 31-0 inaid of smoothie George McClellan, 1947
so it all turned out all right in the, H e l t o n  also expressed 
end. (Lawrence, of course, won the OVrr Ki|lon s ,,olatrd drbut
game by a fantastic score, with the toughest title threat this 
aid of Beed ebum.) L Wr sure had >|n w
Much of the credit for the show hr ,.4m,.fll,.d. T h^e  M.pmed *no 
goes to Phyllis Ockene for her di- douM in Myonr s mlnd fron, ihf) 
rection and to Bill Bradleo and Don sUrt that r . rMon *nd Monmouth 
Jones who assisted by Shirley Han- w<.re our worrl„  11|iH
S°T ho T nM  f  S£ n,)» ■* f t !  » th ln* rrally haS ,,,r brat wh«*n “he words to the hit of the show. comeiI to |rki thr % h H
Tradition, were written and sung» nui u h cm. . i Be pointed out that Beloit wasby Hill Biadlee. The quartet who beaten 20-0 by Carleton after a 
Bill up on the song were 400-origin is based on the account given | came orose and a thoni in thc Larry Hammond. Dick Srnlth Don S e  c iS .  
by Miss Abatha Trittsby assis an sitje nf aJ1 ^¡a professor8 and as. j OM(.s and Dave Knickel. Tlie fi- ' 1
lecturer of Byzantine archi ec ur<\ socjatrs 7-,, top everything off poorjnale of the show was another orig- who has been on the I.awrence
Yet, after playing two other tough 
games, the state-line school made a
faculty since I860. In an interview 
with this reporter in her cozy, 
.homelike quarters in the mens’ 
room of Main hall she managed to 
'cackle out a reasonably coherent 
j story.
Running a gnarled hand through 
her balding gray hair she com­
menced; “You young bucks aren’t
L ’Overture became terribly home- mal. “We've Got a Great Team,” by („.¡of ¡nlIP ‘ J  .
sick. Now II happens that he lived ticorge M,«tke. K  «w™ I S  P" * '?  b",
in Hilbert, a small Indian village. Two freshmen. Barbara McBride \t )( . j ,  J Mtv.,. .......... # » I . , . „ I  ............ L' ...... I ......... . Points in the first four minutes ofp i t  i  t  fi t f  i t  
play and led 34-0 at the half 
With these forebodings analyzed. ,u u gK,,,s .„tiu iir I Hose I ton sent the Vikings throughTechnical director to Ph.vl Ockene 4l 1,1-- - - intensive workouts this we<-k in an
attempt to erase some of the offen
ß U U  o a s id
Saturday, October £3 
R ipon cross-country here 
Homecoming Parade 
R ipon game here 
Announcement of house and float 
awards
Homecoming dance: pre*tenlation 
aff queen
Sunday, October 24 
Byler violin recital 
Tuesday October 26 
SC A Town Meeting 
Vfcuraday, October 28 
John  Oliver Nelson, convo
the men your grandfathers used to quired flt ,past four dayg
at the headwaters of the Fox. Al- and Charles Friedlander, stole the 
though only twenty miles from Ap- llainar Union scene with their jit- 
pleton, it was impossible for j terbugging routine 
L’Overture to go home on week­
ends because, due to the isolation was Marian Leman, and Jim  S111-
of the village and the thickness of i clair took over the job of stage eWiAior»#»« .
the underbrush, the journey re- manager. Gordon Justus and C arl,.......... ......... i ... v .. S
be. I remember right after the 
Civil war nearly every man on the frot*1 
campus was after me. It wasn’t more unhnppy, 
safe for me to walk across the {ure  docjd ,.d jie cou|d st«nd it no
campus at night. Its not that ]on^rr ivtermined to end it all,hy Dutch Scholz from backstage.
Lriiuman * were responsible tor " ' T  P»a-rtic““
lights and sound, and Nanci Carol hard c.h/ r^ ir^  fil!. '?!, ^  ,pon *‘The days wore on and the boy „ ---- ----- inarn
Hilbert became more and Loomis headed the prop committee | innt.h L m , „ .  apparently
espe­
cially in the line. Some of his first
Finally I/Over- Tho musical background for the Ioaded wUh to,en" thK 
...« j --- - . __ ‘Tradition number was furnished -
eleven of last year have been edged 
out by outstanding newcomers ofway anymore. went down to the banks of the!*
sionate^ embrace. “Abiut "iom“ : rv^troubleT " j l T  a l T  w a ,T b ,!^ ' ln » •» » -  Swenson. Pep hl«*.er caliber. Including Knds Bobcoming Miss Trittsby" I rcsum- , ,rou ‘,l(>s-t Just as he was about chairmaI1 M<.|0jt informed Don that 1 ,ters and OeLyle Redmond, O n-coming, Miss 1 ruisoy, rcsum 0 p lun„e into the icy waters he |s0.200 s|.atj4 have brpn blocked off ter Keith McDonald and Fullback
“Well.” she croaked.” it all started u ’ d idP°qo u .  It t ' i i , ior *'awrencr students at Beloit a t , *Yrr ,^’ *** sophomores,
in the fall of 1918 with the enroll-¡ ^ ‘1  CeH^ve en,mt*r « .n k  n,*Xl Swensen says that | Guards Earl Zamzow and Tom
ment in the freshman class of one pvp_ For , fiftv n!i th,,rf 1# no n,,e<l 40 make mdT»nc« 1?, * « ’ ?#nd Tack,os Pau1 Pace andL ’Overture M urphy an endomor- Tk « i  I  7 yards up rf!M.rval|orw> u  the tickets may be Jlm  Helf were regulars last year,
phic veteran of W’orld W ar one I W?i? home, coming purrha!»ed for $1 at the gate upon Kerm it Weiske, fi-foot-5 star end
^O ve rtu re ’s only d a im  to dist^c- *1™ '^  f° r " i t  Spvot arrival. last season, has been relegated to
tion was his counter-sunk eyeballs fwai so" overioved hat he ^ n U n Jo 1 11le *ee4,on htM b**B marked off second string by the showings of
and a nickel-plated Ouija board. ^tTrrv w i T t i  and W,M ^  »pproalmataly and Redmond. Both of those
Unfortunately none of the fraterni- ran exuberantly back to ln f rofl| ^  the- la w rrn r r  benehes. men reach 6-foot-2 and have i>eonties on campus were impressed with1 Continued on Page i. Continued on Page 4.
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CAMELS ¿ 0  
so MUD
ihat a
3 0 - C f y le s r
i& e a le d
io  s m o k in g  C a m *
B L tH O
Y ES, here is a cigarette so mild  that, in a total of 2470 exacting throat 
examinations of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels 
exclusively for 30 consecutive days, throat specialists found not one 
single case of throat irritation due to smoking Camels.
W h y  a r e  C a m e ls  SO m i ld ?  Choice tobaccos—infinite care in their 
ageing-plus matchless blending to bring you a full, rich flavor and a 
cool mildness that says "Camels,” and only Camels! 
But prove it yourself in Y O U R 'T -Z o n e  ' - T  for Taste and T  for 
Throat. Make the Camel 30-Day Test with our money-back guarantee!
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Q u e e n s  a r e  
B lo n d e s , 3 - 2
BY JA C K  GLASN ER
The golden, gorgeous blondes are 
leading the glamorous girls with 
the gleaming brunette tresses 3-2 in 
By Robert Partridge money, save on storage space and the Homecoming Queen series to
Some members of the Schola Can- the ultimate in realism and fidelity, date. As a tradition this Homecom- 
torum took their second look at the; Each week one or two albums in£ Queen hassel is hardly ivy-cov- 
Jirahm ’s Requiem last Thursday and of recordings are selected from ei-.er£I? *s kT^n♦ v™'
frT e ve n  *fo i lthth<^ d li iiCTi ,t rC*dt' lhCr Meycr-S€e«er or Farr’a Meiody commfnced way"back in 1944 with
least ^t sounded that^wajTTn the ™  in * *  * Y d f a n d "  . " p h T l K  K a o o f ’by
tenor section). It is very beautiful ord T‘P*- ^  W(* k our ^ lon In lf tS *  the
l n * ^ M X£ t*ohOUilh' r  a,rH W‘i  the BrahT'* girding its collective loins,
f IL  S i  " T *  W°  i W at F a rr* * * • th“  Wetk WC wander‘ jfor tSe homecoming decorations: r£ an on « c re d  can- ed into Meyer-Seeger's for our . . .  and tlie game, took a breather to
t  ^  7 “ . ,reviwed| Record Tip* . . . H in t Piano Quar-'select gorgeous Nancy Bickle, a
I V l #e^ 1' en W* i ' t* t P1* * 1" *  Chopin Favorites. R.C.A Beauty Queen too, as their Home-
by the way. members of the ^ h 0*® Three Ecossaises, Etude in E, Noe-'coming Queen. This time the for- 
C.intorum could profit a great deal tum e in Eb, Waltz in C sharp minor, tunes of beauty queen-choosing 
by listening to discs recorded £ tude ,n  c t , (m ack Keys), Prelude swung to the darker side of the pic-
y. 1 , ?^aW‘ in Db 'Ra indrop; and the Fantasia ture and a brunette reigned at the
A special LI*. (Long Playing imriro,nntu in r  sharn m inor it— r.,.,.™;™
Knox Also Revives 
The Old Tradition 
Of Wearing Beanies
Lawrence is not the only Midwest 
school to revere old traditions. 
Beanies again adorn the campus at 
Knox. The Tyrants” of Knox have 
announced a list of rules and reg-
Recitals Open  
To Students
BT DEAN GRAY
During the school year many fine 
student and faculty recitals and 
concerts are given at the conserva­
tory in Peabody hall. Ph i M u A lpha
ulations which their freshmen must Sinphonia and Sigma A lpha Iota, 
strictly adhere to. Though here at the musical fraternity and sorority 
Lawrence there are no penalties for on campus extend an invitation to 
those who won’t cooperate, failure an students who are interested in 
to abide by the rules at Knox w ill bearing fine music to attend some 
result in “special forms of inhuman those given this year, 
punishment discovered in a com-| j n connection w ith this inv itation 
plete search of medieval torturer." Phi Mu A lpha and Sigma A lpha 
In the pre-war years any freshman i0ta are publishing a bi-monthly 
caught w ithout his beanie was sub- notification of all musical activities 
pected to “a thorough ducking in a taking place on campus. Any per-
horse trough.**
Returning to an old Knox tradi­
tion, the frosh w ill have to build
and guard a gigantic bonfire to be isent out to all 
¡lighted at a certain time on Home- desks of their
Microgroove) record has recently I promptu m C sharp inor. I Homecoming dance .  , . i The Waltz, Etude in Gb, and the j n 194*5 beauty ran amok on the
been put on the market. It is pos- pant*sia are played especially well campus and no less than two glam- 
o play up to forty-five min- an<| Wllh skljj and feeling, however orous girls found their niche in 
only one of the at times ¡t ls rather difficult to hear this fast-growing ‘new’ tradition.
■1 hie
utes of music on 
nonbrcakable vinylite records 
Some other outstanding advantages 
are . . . surface noise elimination, 
more music for the same amount of
the sonorities of all four pianos.
Byler to Present 
Violin Program
Phyllis Leverenz, a blonde, a Beau­
ty Queen, and a Phi Beta Kappa, 
with Mary Lou Ritter, a Beauty 
Queen and a brunette, shared the
aura of the queenly throne. This 
quite effectively snarled the race 
into a two-way tie, and the color 
lines began to farm all over the 
n iv . r. v.. ouu i«*™  “ "v campus with all the accompanying
f,r.t meeting of the I.uthcran Shi- lm,hV nSK,n of a tight race.
LSA Conducts 
First Meeting
Rev. F. C. Reuter addressed the
Last year the blonde faction, rep-
tn first place once more. This vie 
tory resulted from the electing of 
the queen by the team, a custom
Mr. Kenneth Byler, assistant pro- dent association on the subject
lessor 
La
this
He will be assisted at the piano by English Lutheran church.
Mrs Ilyler, who is a giaduate of 1 A subsequent open house for
Olierlln and a .Indent of llotina member» and their gueata waa held cconUnucd thi,  yt.ar.
i M . |?.\Tr  v ?" Houaena home la.1 ^  moro th0 ' lm,  arc ihal_
Mr Ilyler will p r ^ t  .program Saturday. Dancing bridge, and re- ^ b h d c( brush and 
which ia representative of the dU-frahmente highlightedI the evening ! b a,  Jlstcr baltlc5 and
ft rent styles of compositions for. Members for the forthcoming sem- 
violin from the early lBth century cater are now being accepted ac- 
to those compositions of our pres- cording to I«nrry Schicdermayer, 
ent day composers: Sonata in !> president of the group. It is planned 
M.ijor by Ijeclair < Iffl»7-17<>4». Sona- to rotate meetings among the var-
sons who are interested in secur­
ing these bulletins should contact 
George Larsen or return the carda 
students) to the 
respective dorma 
coming day. If any upperclassmen with their correct addresses on 
are able to start the bonfire blazing them.
before the given hour the freshmen) ¡t is hoped that this bulletin w ill ' 
will have to wear their beanies till.create an awareness of the fine cal- 
the end of the quarter. However, if jbre of music that is offered on thia 
they are able to protect the bonfire campus, 
until the specific hour, a ceremony
will take piacc in which the frosh Language Fraternity
will cast their beanies into the fire 3  3
and be forever rid of them. Initiates New Members
I Feeling toward beanies at Knox 1
as well as here seems to be highly At a recent meeting at the home 
varied. One student expressed him- of Mr. Louis C. Baker five new, 
self by saying, “Green hats are members were initiated into Phi 
peachy!” Another feels, “It consoli- Sigma Iota, national honorary Ro- 
dates the freshman class.” Still an- mance language fraternity. They 
other thinks that “They should are Miss Sarah Smythe, instructor 
, bring back the horse trough.” Then, in German; Miss Elizabeth Bur- 
; of course, there is the ex-G. I. who bridge, instructor in Spanish; Eliz- 
insists, “A person who was in the abeth Forster, Gloria Heller, and 
service did not come to college to Gail Outland.
ijet shoved around.” Offering a so- After the initiation a short busi- 
jlution, he states. ‘‘Since you can’t ness meeting was conducted by Dr. 
differentiate between the two, 11 Baker, president of the organiza- 
, think they should be cut out.” Uion and a social period followed.
tii in K by llind< rmth (18D5- ), lous Lutheran churches in the vi- 
Poeme, Op. No 25 by Chausson cinity of the college.
(1H55-1899), arid the Sonata in ( I 1 Other officers include Audrey
Major, * m 1 IS Ho :*• |Mattrs, vu «- pn Idant; Audrey
Mr liyler has studied violin wlthjLund. treasurer; Jeannine Krantz,
nationally known figures: secretary; and Dar Vriesinan, pas-
brother sides with the light in his j 
eyes I^et the best head win and 
cut that cake tomorrow night for 
the team whilst all the hall is filled 
by the glamorous luster of queenly | 
charm  and b n u ty .
Did any one look earthward 
while carousing at the Thrta formal 
and happen to stumble onto a sln- 
fflr strand of pearls w ith a diamond
B E N D I X
three
Scott Willitn at the American con- tor a 1 guardian. Carl Denver is in and sapphire rhlp clasp? If so would 
servatory, Wassily Besekiersky at charge of announcements and Mr you please notify Eva Hirsch at 
Michigan, and Edouard IVthicr at Irving Iscnherg from tin- Paper In-Sage.
Juilliard. (stitttte is faculty advisor.
Wash machines are now at your disposal in Peabody and 
Sage Halls . . . Instructions are on the machines.
25c per load 
Karl Tippet, Your Bendix Dealer on Campus
H a m m e r ,  G r e g o r  a n d  F u t c h ik  
G i v e n  " M a l e  A n i m a l "  L e a d  R o le s
Cloak and Sollers . 1 ,
Will Present Play e^o"er' Speaker 
November 11-12 To Appear at Convo
Casting for “The Male Animal,” 
first Lawrence college theatre pro­
duction of the year, has been com­
pleted by F. Theodore Cloak, direc­
tor of dramatics, who will rehearse 
the play by James Thurber and
A leader in Christian education
and founder of Kirkridge, a pro-
testant retreat in the Pennsylvania
mountains, will be a guest speaker
at the college next week. Dr. John
Oliver Nelson, heard weekly over
_ lt. ,a New York radio program, willElliott Nugent for presentation No-1 . . .. . _.speak at convocation next Thurs-▼ember 11 and 12.
The Broadway comedy, w ill pre­
sent John Hammer, Shirley Greg­
or and la w re n t f  Futchik in the 
lead roles.
Hammer, who has appeared in
day.
Dr. Nelson, skilled in student
counselling is at present advising 
students interested in entering the 
ministry in his capacity as Direc­
tor of the Commission on the Min-
■everal other productions, ii.clud- '¡!ry ‘,h® Fc? eralA council"L ’ , Churches of Christ in America and
ing Sarayan s Time of Your Life, as editor of the Intercollegian. His 
and Mohere's "The Misanthrope,” (speaking engagements however 
will play Tommy Turner, an ideal- often keep him away from his New
lstic, liberal young instructor in y ° r,k office and he consequent-, ly known at many colleges and 
Enghth at conservative Midwestern universities throughout the country, 
university. Ellen, his wife, is to be, Mr. Easton has announced that 
played by Shirley Gregor. who has Dr. Nelson is willing to talk to stu- 
acted in several one-act plays. dents interested in religious work
The role of ‘‘Whirling" Joe Fer- Arrangements for a meeting with 
guson. an important Midwestern Dr. Nelson should be made with Mr 
alumnus and former all-American Easton, 
fullback, is filled by Futchik, who i 
has been active in summer stock 
theatre, but has not appeared on 
the Lawrence stage.
Im portant supporting roles are 
those of Robert Uuthie, Larry 
Hastings and Jack Hafncr, who w ill 
appear, respectively, as W ally, an 
undergraduate athlete; Professor 
Damon, head of the English depart­
ment; and Michael, a campus rad i­
cal and editorial writer whose v in ­
dictiveness and narrow outlook pre­
cipitate Tommy Turner and his as­
sociates into an academic and po liti­
cal conflict which amused Broad­
way and made "The Male A n im a l” 
a smash hit in  New York.
Hafner played a minor part last 
year in “Tlie Time of Your IJfe,
Error in Lawrentian | T h i Lawrentian 3
Gloria Gronholm  is president of F r id o y ,  O c to b G T  2 2 ,  1 9 4 8  
the Lawrence art association, and ^  LawrentUn regrets its r r w  
not Dave Stackhouse, as was an- and hopes that no one was incoNH 
nounced in  last week's Lawrentian. venienced.
Reserve Books 
Policy Changed
“Policy regarding the loan of re­
serve books for use over the week­
end will be revised effective at 
once.” H. A. Brubaker, librarian, 
has announced.
Books borrowed between 4 and 
5 p. m. Saturday must be retuned 
on Sunday not later than 1:40 p. m. 
The usual fine for overdue reserve 
books will be charged for those
but* Duthie**and* Hastings^hnve*1 not *° COm^ y\ QReserv* bo<?ks
as yet appeared in any major pro- ™ ’  *  bi/rro^ d at 9 p m. Sunday 
duction of the Lawrence theatre t0 be not la ‘er than 8
Other supporting roles will bo a. m. Monday.“Every effort is being mnde,” saidthose played by George McClellan. M r R r u h lw  .«T ’ V
Gordo,, Alston, Ralph Haue-t. Jac- ^  , ^ Tr c* r iof the students for books placed onquolino Witte. Ethel Lou, Stanek. |reMrv< b thc (acuU 
Dot Williame and Shirley Pomeroy, 
none of whom have acted in any 
major production here at I*aw- 
rence. Hauert, Stanek and Wil- j 
liams participated in last year’s 
one-act program, however.
Mr. Cloak, who w ill direct, w ill 
work in association w ith John Ford 
Sollers. assistant director. Don 
Jones, stage manager, will super­
vise; Betty Falvey, in charge of 
props; Marian Leman, make-up 
chief; I hiranne Frank, costume mis­
tress; Dick Sears and Gordon Jus ­
tus. co-heads in charge of lighting;
Elwood llorstman, construction su­
pervisor; and Art Modder, who w ill 
control sound effects.
Though these crew heads have 
been named, there are still many 
openings in all the crew, Jones 
announced, and anyone who has 
had experience or is willing to 
learn is invited to help. Such per­
sons should contact either Mr. Sol­
lers, rooms 42 or 47. Main hall, or 
Don Jones at La we house.
T a k e  N o t i c e :
I f  Y o u  W r i t e  
F o r  th e  P a p e r
Various degrees of confusion ex­
ist in connection with present Law- 
rentian copy deadlines For the ben­
efit of organizational officers, pub­
licity chairmen and others who 
have notices which they wish to 
have appear in the paper, the fol­
lowing information is given.
Thc deadline for notices of meet­
ings which are scheduled before 
Monday of the w>eek of publication 
is noon Monday. Meetings for which 
plans are not completed until Mon­
day may have notices accepted up 
until noon Tuesday. No notices or 
information will be accepted at 
any later dates for that week’s pa­
per without express permission 
from the editor.
Late, important news stories will 
be accepted up until Thursday noon, 
providing that the information was 
absolutely not available earlier. The 
Lawrentian reserves the privilege 
of refusing to print anything sub­
mitted late which in the opinion of 
the editor could have been in on 
time.
Fraternity and sorority news will 
not be accepted after 10 o'clock 
on Tuesday morning.
The Lawrentian regrets that such 
firmness in the matter of dead­
lines must be enforced. In order 
to comply with the terms of the 
new contract with the prints how­
ever, this action is essential.
These deadlines will be enforced 
starting next week.
Sororities Assessed
Pan-Hellenic Council assessed 
each sororily fifty dollars to defray 
the costs of rushing. Pan-Hell 
makes the arrangements for the 
rushing parties and pays the rent 
ifor the use of the churches where 
the parties are held. The fifty 
dollar assessment will cover other 
expenses for the current school 
I year.
WHETHER IT BE HIS_____OR HERS
Everyone 
Avers, that the 
Best Cleaning 
in town 
is done at
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
2 2 2  E. C o lle g e
RIO THEATRE
NOW  Thru Tuesday
Ik itti litert m m
YOUNG M I T « - HOLDEN
M a c h e l
and tha
S t r a n g e
ah ko »*o*o nowH
M A R X  J E W E L E R S
212 E. College Ave.
CUT
FLOWERS
Orchids . . . .  $1 ond $1.50
Gardenias ............  30c ea.
Roses ............... $1.49 do*.
Friday and Saturday
103 F.. C ollege 
Dial 4-1421
Tasty Pastries!
★
W e  S p e c i a l i z e  i n  
I  d e c o r a t e d  a n d  
P a r t y  C a k e s ' ’
★
E L M  T R E E  B A K E R Y
308 E. College Ave.
!
T H O R O U G H B R E D  
BROADCLOTH COAT
. . . a luxurious fitted coot with foce-froming
collar, nipped*in waist and full sweep of skirt, 
Sportleigh tailored of rich black broadcloth . . . 
it has the expensive look and fine 
detailing of coats priced at much, 
much more. Misses' sizes 8 to 18,
junior sizes 7 to 15.
A m e r i c a ' s  ,
g re a te s t c o a t \ / a l u e _
Coat Department —  Second Floor
4 The Lowrention Friday, October 22, 1948 V ik in g  C fO W H
Threatened byGreeKS Slaving Hard on 
Homecoming Activities
fcdited by Carol l^ichM>nrin( I------------------------- ------
In preparation for the many en<* *n connection with the Home- 
Homecoming activities that will be coding festivities. A thong of old
Ripon Red Men
CONTINUED FROM  PAGE 1
All Comers
Challenged-
Yurkowitz
Prowler Caught With  
Help of Ormsby Girls
Ormsby ha* had a prowler; he 
came for the first time Sunday 
night. A t quarter after eleven, 
Sunday before last, he flashed a 
on the receiving end of a highly By \AK ’light into some of the windows
successful pass attack. I Lawrence house it at it again .‘on the first floor. The girls saw
Berry and Quarterback Lew Fahr- Spearheaded by counsellor Yurko jh im  standing in back of the build-
S Z d k!h„t’  v n r f Z « ,  “ w c'k” hand- A b» * « ‘ » U P I* '« H I !b Je ,;‘;iu n d "q ua rro 'an 7 thT n l iTw -i» challenge to a ll comers for a( He returned Tuesday n ight
TM thn nIrrtrrt n7-n. ed Salurday ev tn in* ' » ' < « . « «  renc* has exhibited this season. I- - -  ...........................All the pledge«, ai< >ng un ¡game, for members and alumni of
active*, were busily hustling orange ^  faternity ;md theif farmlies 
crates and crepe paper around for Theta PI
their floats. | Qn October 11. the Betas held a
Sig Eps are expected to be on t in ^ the ir*  t o u r t  have witz the nine old men have is*ued ing’ just watchin2
No particular parties jvill^ be helci j»lc<j^e banquet at Overview Coun-
try Club.
ceremonies.
this week, because of the all-school 
dance, but many of the fraternity 
houses will have open house.
Kappa Alpha Ttieta
Theta’s twenty-three pledges 
were guests- of honor at Riverview j ^  ” 'C]^ pt™  at' NorthwesterTT. 
Country club last Saturday and 
were 
guests
Bob Whitelaw. The chapter ex­
tends its thanks to Gloria Scott and 
her rommittee for directing the 
dance.
PI Beta Phi
Pi Phi’s, actives and pledges, held 
a picnic at chilly Tallulah Park,
Sunday afternoon. Due to the
presented to the Phetas and wedding of Betty Van Horne, Delta ,
< in a ceremony M. C. d by n amma. to Jim Richards. The wed- fo#l. Kipon#-
;ding took place last week-end 
Chicago.
Contributor Writers 
To Hear Warren Beck
L IN E  C O M PA R ISO N S
U H H C M  I 1*0 sl. R IPO N
K.»dlk r , |M L E P*l*». IM)
Monde. t N LT 1'u e ,  206
(irady , IMO L G Zam tow , 172
U r i t n ,  161 C Mr Unnald, 177
l-aiidsherir, 17« It G la l le n . 175
Cham berla in , tM  RT Melt, tOO
S tra it. 174 R E Redm ond. 171 ,
TOTALS I tot# im |
a v e r a g e H EIGH T S — Law renre 1-
foot; R ipon #-fool 1. 1
bridge tournament—one to the bit-110:45, again flashing his light. Hae 
Clelland, Doehling's sensational ter end—to be held at whatever'girls had seen a strange car park- 
le/thalf, has been the big ground piace the opponents’ seconds shail t»d in back of the dorm on the nights 
gainer for the Redmen, but Berry -hnose * i. ^cnoot>e. „ithe prowler had been there. It waa“We can whip anyone anytime of 
the day or night, including Convo- »here again on Thursday night and 
cation time,’’ says Dennis «the was reported to the police by tbe 
menace) Seymour. Dennis the housemother, Mrs. Casey.
Menace is a member of Lawrence I j j e reappeared near the bushea
Last year the Lawrence
police. They arrived about ten 
house minutes later and captured the man
working chiefly on defense. 'out knowing the full facts in the
Directed toward any students in- f Righthalf Larry Marley, all-con- case. These champions were either 
elements, the party wound up interested in writing will be Warren ference second team choice in 1947, all students of SWEENEY or stu- 
Pan-Hell. Beck's address on the writing of is turning in as consistent per- dents of students of the master.
Alpha C’hl Omr|a short stories Wednesday night in formances as ever, according to: SWEENEY is considered by some
Actives and pledges, along with room 22 at 7:30. The meeting is, Lawrence scouting reports
first team «Tripp-Yurkowitz) after a short scuffle. He was ar- 
thoroughly trounced the two Phi rested and charged with disorderly 
Delt representatives. Pinky Pear- conduct and resisting an officer, 
'piled up most of the yardage against son and Henry Campbell. This vie- antj sentenced to four months In 
Beloit. Bob “Spider” Kloss, starter tory should stand forth as a warn- [ ja»L
last season at the half position, only ing to all potential contestants. i---------------------- —
Let not the reader go away with-;—never send a boy out to do a
man's job.
«3) A peek is worth two finesses, 
<4) Second hand low.
Any hopefuls who are desirous 
of leading themselves to the 
|experts to rate higher than Goren j slaughtering block «don’t say we
contact
alternates with Clelland this year.
many alums of the Appleton and one of several which is being spon-| Tomorrow will mark the 56th or Culbertson. To give an example didn’t warn you) should 
Milwaukee areas enjoyed the sored by the Contributor for the year of the Lawrence-Ripon athletic of SWEENEY’s methods, here are'any Lawrence house man or Ij w -
rivalry, begun in 1893 when a Rip- some quotes from his latest book rence house alumni.Founders’ day banquet of Alpha benefit of student writers 
Chi held Sunday at the Butte des All students are invited to this on football 
Mortes Golf club The alum ad- » meeting and are urged by the rence 24-6. 
viser, Cordell 7-uelke. introduced 
the principle speaker, Ruth Pear*
squad defeated I^w-; "So You Think You Want To Be A Ed. note: Counsellor Yurkow ita
wall Mrs Pearsall is making her 
annual visit to Beta Theta chapter 
this week.
A lpha Delia Pi
Monday, after a very short meet- 
tn Dean George Walter spoke to 
both actives an pledges
Tuesday evening the AI) Pi’s ser­
enaded the fellows. Many Uianks 
to Dee Cervin who did a wonderful 
Job of directing the sinrmg.
Delta (iamma
post Wishes lo Joan Ubink who 
Is pinned to Beta John Gueim lus.
The activcs-alum party last 
Monday nu’ht was a great success 
wonderful food from the alums and 
efficient cleanup service from the 
««•lives. "Tattle Nell.” starring Rick 
Ritter, and informal games furnish­
ed the evening's entertainment 
which was climaxed by Mis Je r­
ald John's reading of two of Dor- 
othv Parker's stories.
Congratulations to the new plrdge 
officers* Peggy Ann Johnson. pies- 
Ident; Jackie Harpolo, vice pres­
ident: Sue Tartar, secretary: Sparkv 
Youngblood. treasurer: and Lucv 
Norman social chairman 
K.ippu l>rlta
Kappa Delta actives and pledges 
enjoyed a dinner given for them by 
K l) alumnae on October 19 At that 
time the new pledge's were intro­
duced to the alums We wish to 
Thank Mrs. Edward Zeiss, our pa­
troness. who was our hostess for the 
dinner.
A breakfast will be held in the 
K!> rooms on Sunday morning. 
October 24, in honor of some of our 
alumnae who are returning for 
Homecoming 
Sigma Phi Fpsilon
'Hie Sig Eps have a new fratern 
it v mascot donated by Hrother 
Perron. She is a little "blonde** 
cocker spaniel called “ Isassie." 
il.ook out “Maxie”!)
An alumni will be held this week-
Of the 45 games that Champion Bridge Player": has been counsellor at laawrence
Contributor staff members to bring have been played on the gridiron «1» Always cover an honor with house for every semester since 
questions about short story tech- since, the Vikings have won 20, an honor. Amos Lawrence founded the col-
nique. Ripon 19 and six are tied. I «2) When trumping in on a trick ; lege.
I  sm o ked  CHESTERFIELDS 
b e tw e e n  scenes w h ile  
m ak in g  m y  n e w  p icture, 
J O H N N Y  BELINDA, 
th e y ’re  M IL D E R . . .
I t ’s M Y  c ig a r e t t e ."
HEADQUARTERS
For y 
School Supplies 
Artists Materials 
Architectural & 
Drafting Equipment
SYLVESTER & 
NIELSEN, INC.
209 E. College Arc.
Developing & Printing
Kodaks & Supplies 
Greeting Cards 
Gifts
IDEAL PHOTO 
AND GIFT SHOP
208 E. College 
Near the Campus
U A R M IN i;  IN
JO H N N Y  111* L IN  DA
» a « n m  h h o s  r ic n m c
M A «  V b t t t a g  T H «  U ' a U M - U :  C M — « m
i l  <L <D m  o <t
Faculty Delight Frosh 
With Version of Apology
In editorial confusion the fol­
lowing report of last week's fresh­
man studies lecture was misplaced.
Relieving that the program was of 
general interest, we are printing 
one freshman's account of it in this 
issue. ED.
BY JO H N  A R B I T IINOT
The "prosecution” presented its 
case to the freshman ‘jury" last 
Tuesday, in a program originated 
by Mr. Spiegel berg, for freshman 
studies convocation on Plato's Apol­
ogy. The professor of philosophy 
opened his program with a brief 
explanation of Socrates, whom he 
referred to as, “a new type of hero,” 
who faced death placidly, without 
violence, rather than give up his 
freedoms.
Mr. Spiegelberg then turned the 
stage over to a very capable cast, 
a group of freshman studies in­
structors, who dramatized the court­
room scene in which Socrates was 
convicted and condemned to death.
Socrates was conspicuous in his ab­
sence. for the whole skit was pre­
sented from a point of view oppo­
site to that taken by Plato, who de­
fended the accused man.
In the role of jud^e was Presi­
dent Nathan Pusey, who portrayed 
the very officious presiding officer, 
and as the businesslike clerk was 
Mr. Brooks. Presenting testimony
Homecoming 
Start Recalled
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
the campus yelling at the top of his 
lungs; 'My home's coming! My 
home's coming! Soon the entire 
student body was gathered on the 
river bank to witness this miracle. 
Overnight L'Overture became the 
toast of the campus. Two days 
later he was pledged by Phi Moo, 
a professional fraternity for stu­
dents majoring in animal hus­
bandry, a course very popular at 
that time but which has since fell 
into disrepute.”
"L ’Overture was soon forgotten 
but not so this incident. Dr. H um ­
phrey Divine, then professor of re­
ligion and affectionately known to 
the students as ’Old Hellfire,’ was 
convinced that the event had a re­
ligious significance and. at his per­
suasion. November 6 of the fol­
lowing year was proclaimed Home­
coming day. Just what the re­
ligious significance was. Old Hell­
fire never made clear. He disap­
peared several w’eeks after the first 
Homecoming, following charges by 
the president that he was practic­
ing primogeniture without a l i­
cense.
The next Homecoming was held 
in 1921, What happened to 1920 no 
one knows. In 1928 the Home­
coming parade, headed by an ener­
getic freshman named Affirmative 
Jackson, crashed the local theatres 
to sec Mary Pickford and Robert 
Mitchnm, then playing in "Smoke 
Gets in Your Counter-Sunk Eyes."
On tliis note I ended my inter­
view of Miss Trittsby. Averting 
my clear blue eves from her pas­
sion glazed yellow orbs. I slunk 
rapidly out of the door marked 
‘ Men " As I strode slowly along
-------------------- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  I the elm studd< d cm iput I waa filled
against Socrates was Mr. Hicks, as with awe at the thought that I too 
Meletus. the ‘ humble poet,” who was a I^wrentian: a student in an 
lashed out against the defendant, institution so rich in tradition; a 
declaring, "The ‘mild - mannered strolling under the same
humble philosopher’ is a wolf!" f‘lms under whi( h 1 - Overture Mur- 
Only when he was satisfied that strode. Oh L ’Overture,
he had convinced the jury of Socra- what •vn"  h vr dono for us T-iwren 
tes’ impiety did he give way to his ,,ans! ° h ^ ’Overture why don't 
issociate, Anytus, played by Mr ' " M dead!
Cloak. An illustrious citizen, the 
politician, statesman and "chairman 
of the Democratic party of Athens."4 
cited many instances where the fol-! 
lowers of Socrates had caused trou­
ble in Athens, and demanded retri­
bution, saying. “Make Athens safe 
for democracy!”
The third of the colleagues, Ly- 
con, when given the floor, started 
his tirade against the accused man 
with the Gettysburg Address. When 
Mr. Sollers, who played the part.j 
was stopped to find the point of his 
accusations, it was learned that he 
was merely “mad at the defendant 
on behalf of the public speakers."
Socratest was found guilty and 
condemned to die. by a system of 
“specially prepared ballots," sup­
posedly cast by the jury, and as the 
court adjourned, the voice of Socra­
tes came to the audience from off­
stage, saying, "But now the time has 
come, and we must go away—I to 
die, and you to live. Which is bet-; 
ter is known to God alone. ’
The play was writt. n by Mr. Spie-.
Campbell and 
Brown to HeadI
Campus Chest
Bruce Campbell and Maurice 
Brown were named co-chairmen 
for a Campus Chest at a meeting of 
the Student Executive Committee 
last Tuesday night. The committee 
also appropriated $35 to the Ariel 
and discussed student union effi­
ciency.
Instigator of the Campus Chest 
idea last year, Campbell promised 
one short, concentrated campaign 
which would include all charity re­
quests. Charity moneys would then 
be apportioned by the Student Ex- 
executive Committee and no furth­
er requests would be made to the 
student body.
Who will assume the $1400 loss 
incurred by the student union last 
year will be considered further at 
a meeting of the union committee 
to be called by chairman Rich 
Rowe. Two alternates suggested 
were that the loss should be cov­
ered with funds previously asigned 
to the executive committee itself.
The $35 for the Ariel was grant­
ed to purchase photography equip­
ment.
i , 1 
These Words Have Picture
Late German club plans for their 
Tuesday evening at the Union fea- ( 
ture a reading of Goethe’s "Zauber- 
lehrling" <"The Sorcerer's Appren­
tice"). Pictures and slides as well' 
as election of officers and commu-| 
nity singing are also planned for 
the 7:30 meet.
Politicos A ir 
Platforms Here
Candidates representing three 
major political parties will present 
and interpret the national platforms 
of the coming election at a town 
meeting to be held at Peabody hall 
next Tuesday at 7:00 p. m. The 
meeting is sponsored by the Politi­
cal Commission of the Student 
Christian association.
Carl Thompson, Democratic can­
didate for governor, will present his 
party's side while speakers for the 
Republican and Progressive parties 
are not anounced as yet.
"The meeting is open to all,” said 
Chairman Robert Fredericks. Other 
members of his committee are Joan 
Anderson, Marjorie Bliese, Virginia 
Fick. Joan Hansen, Marian Hart, 
and Joan Mraz.
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r « b li» h rd  «very Friday during  thr ( (K  
I f f «  j r « r  r i r r p l  vacation* by the Law» 
rrn tian  Board of Control of la w F U f#  
rollrge, Appleton, W ll.
fn t r r r d  • •  «eoond ria»« m atter 
î* . 1910. at the pott o ffirr  at A pp lr to a , 
Win., « iider th r  art of M arrb  3, 1*7#. 
P rin trd  by the l'o«t Pub lish ing  rom pany , 
App lrton . HI«. Subscription ratea H I  
I'j.M  pear year. 11.2} per «emetter.
Id itor- In-ehirf .................. Shirley H a M M
I'bone S-»70t
Hnitine*« manager ..............D onald H row *
I ’tione 3-M24
gelberg. directed by Mr. f ’lo<k and 
enjoyed by everyone, including 
many upper-classmen who attended 
the convocation.
G ive  T h e se  A  Spin
Ah But It H a p p e n s ................................... . Frankie Laine
Say Something Sweet To Your Sweetheart . . Patti Page
Alexander's Rag Time B a n d .................... Nellie Lutcher
It's Too Soon To K n o w ..............................  Ella Fitzgerald
L il le t te ...............................................................King Cole Trio
Classics In Modern # .................................Frank De Vol
F A R R 'S  M E L O D Y  S H O P
224 E. College Ave. Dial 3-5135
— WATNER BROS. —
A P P L E T O N
NOW SHOWING
WALK A 
CROOKED
Ml LI:
AND
LOVE and TOUCHDOWN! I
RICHARD CRANE J | j  GLORIA HfNRY_
It's here! Come in and see it I  
THE NEW
ROYAL PORTABLE...
with FINGER FORM KEYS! 
designed to cradle your finger-tip*!
FOX RIVER OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.
404 W. Wisconsin Ave. Phone 3 00!t3
FRANK K APPI.EH
I ' l i e  N l< :  \ V  S t y l e
For
NEW Beauty
B U E T O W ' S
Beauty Shop
Phone 4 2131
RECORDING
•STUDIOS
Send a Personal Greeting 
for
if CHRISTMAS
*  WEDDING
it ANNIVERSARIES
Thrill your friends, r< latives, 
sweethearts wifh * p'cord of 
your voice.
HOURS
Monday Thru Friday 1:.V) to 5:30 
I RIOAY 7 to 9 
Other hv Appointment 
111 N. Morrison — Dial 3 H4H>X
Why Walk When You Can Whizz by 
in a New Car?
C O N V E N T I O N A L  C O L O R E D  C A R S
ARE AVAILABLE FOR RENT BY THE HOUR,
DAY A N D  WEEK . . .
DRIVE IT YOURSELF!
Red Top Cab Co.
DIAL 3 6666 For The 
Fostest Cob Service 
In Appleton
. S V M S % % % W / . V A % S W .V . V . , . V . V . ,. W . V . , .V « V A % V
G O  D E L U X E
I
I  A T  L O W E S T  R A T E S
I Y e l l o w  C a b
D i a l  3 - 4 4 4 4
S W W V U W b W
W H Y  BE A M ID D L E -O F -T H E -R O A D E R ?
You'll Get Your Fenders Smoshed On Both Sides!
Join the Young Republican Club 
of Outagamie County ~
the only organization in the county that doubles its member- 
p each time it meets! Maybe we've got something here.
Our state Federation by-laws allow out of-county, district or 
state College Students to join the Hub in the vicinity of their
College.
Come on over to Republican Compoign Headquar­
ters in the Conway Annex, 120 W. Washington St., 
Tuesday evening, 8 P. M., October 26th. Age limit 
20 to 35.
FRANCIS SUMNICHT 
Choirmon, Young Republican Club of Outaaamie County
The Pres* Box (Harriers Race Redm en Sat.
BV B ILL  DON A L U _______ I; "  "  ^
Coach Bem ie Heselton is not as­
suming a superficial air of pessim­
ism this week. He's really worried. 
I f  you’re in doubt as to the meaning 
Of th is. ask him  what he thought— 
how he felt —
a
 when he w it­
nessed Beloit's 
debacle at Rip- 
on last Satur­
day night.
Just for thc 
record, Hesel- 
ton left after 
the first half 
when the Red- 
m e n w e r e  
ahead by 34-0. 
His only com- 
.. ment on Rip-
on’s exhibition 
of power: “It was too much for me 
to take.”
* •  »
Tomorrow, Ripon will follow up 
their pre-attack forays against our 
campus with a mass invasion. Two 
bus**s have been chartered by their 
student government to accommo­
date those unable to make other 
transportation arrangements. Their 
pep band will be on hand, probably 
near the 50-yard line in the east 
bleachers at W hiting field.
The Red and White griddrr» will 
be plenty kryrd up. too. They 
would like nothing better th;in to
Vi Ices Favored 
By Reports of 
Strong Gains
MID W l ST C O N IK » :N (K  STANDINGS 
W L Pel. Tr o r
LAWKKM 1. 4 • 1 IHMI 107 1
Id |miii s • 1 INM 11 •
('»rlrtun • 1 .(MM III IS'
S um 1 1 ..MM « IH
Carnrll 1 1 .MS I I I»
Moninvnih 1 t ,:us 1* .a
• ’or • 2 mm ft •M
Urlali • * IMM* 1
ttrlnnrll II s IMMI • 11
Lawrence’s cross-country squad, 
fast shaping into a potential M id­
west conference championship out* 
fit, w ill race w ith R ipon harriers 
here tomorrow morning.
By virtue of comparative team 
strength, Lawrence is expected to 
duplicate its 1947 w in  over the Red- 
men in Saturday’s competition. The 
Vikings* last season victory at R ip ­
on was by 16-39.
Coach Art Denney, although ex­
tremely pleased by the improve­
ment already made by his squad of 
sophomore sensations and veteran 
distance men, continues to reserve 
judgment on their chances in the 
Midwest meet Nov. 20. He has 
hinted, however, that they “should 
give them a good run.”
The V ike runners have taken 
only one of their three duel meets 
this season, that one from Carleton. 
But their opponents have been 
tough and it is for that very reason 
that the Vikings challenge them. 
Only by racing top-notch outfits
„ can Denney hope to improve the
I O P  V IK K  H A R R IE R S  -These four runners s h o w n  on a practice cross-country trek w ill com- caliber of his erew for the loop
prise the greater part of the strength of Lawrence’s varsity harrier squad in competition with Ripon run
The freshmen squads from  the two schools will also compete. The four In last Saturday's meet with Marquette, the Hilltoppers came
« IM I*  SATI KIIAY
Ml I.A W R K N C E  ( I« '*
• ('o rm  II ut M onm outh i lK ’ i
• (*<>«• ni Oriniteli lllC*
'lO ia x  at Itrlo it 
I ’tip ft I " wn at C arlr lon
GA S I AiT «  t r.K
•L .AW HRNCK 2B. M on im tiilh  ft 
•R ip o n  4il, llr lo lt  7.
•CurntfU M. Cor 0 
C m  Irion IS. St O la l li 
K it.iv no. A ugtiM utwi an, 
D i 'l 'm m  10, G r in ned  0
V* a^wve to r.) Captain Ralph Vogt. Paul Elsb erry, Don Helgeson and Bill Sievert. The latter ^ t  on top 22 23 Sophomore Gene
• | three arc sophomores. ( Post-Crescent Photo) Thc^n Z n , to firstT r toe u,d-
---- --------------------------------------- ----
Frosh Cross-Country Squad 
Meets Ripon Here Saturday
Saturday morning at 11 is H-hour!-----------------------------
for the Lawrence college freshman to lhe toam and m *y make the oth- 
|cross-country squad. The junior er stretch their legs.
harriers meet the Ripon frosh in a Denney, impressed chiefly by the, 
.grueling three-mile run beginningi^urn ou»* said this week that "thej 
I and ending at Whiting field (orisc<lKld »hows better balance than 
¡thi ir  season's debut.
Viking Fans to 
Invade Beloit 
Next Saturday
W ela  came in i st for h  ni­
versity team in 16:04. Another 
Marquette soph. Bob Mason, finish­
ed second.
Lawrence runners and their fin­
ishing positions in the meet were 
.Paul Elsbery, third; Bill Sievert, 
fifth; Duaine Discher, sixth; Don 
Ilelgeson, ninth; and DeWitt Eng- 
lis, tenth.
Dlscher's position as the third 
man in the Vike crew to finish in ­
dicated that the veteran distance 
runner, a second-semester senior. 
i is fast whipping into shape. H ith ­
erto. Elsberry, Sievert and Ilelgeson
last fall’s team all the way through. Lawrence college will have a bad been finishing well ahead In 
This year’s junior harrier sauad th o u g h  we have no outstanding .sizeable representation at Beloit on that order.
Uke the Midwest crown from the »hough unblessed with really out-|men «his year.
Viking* and leave them smeared in standing material, is a well round- 
tlie raw ilust of that *•11" brand on td one. In the first tune trial the ^Por» a,,d interest is picking up,” 
the north %idr of the field. Vike yearlings ran recently, Clar-!,u' added, “all of which is en-
55 * ¡mm r s '"w” 11' "dso^add*1 ni gn if icanee enc<‘ Mt>,,z ,ook flrst '» the two and .couraging If II. 11, Melt/, and Nel- 
to (hr rncountcr. An f*vrn rrroitl onc-hulf m ilt practicr jaunt For n koop coining up as thoy have, 
now stand» with both schools claim- small man. Melt/, takes a long, ’hey are sure-fire bets to gain 
Iiik la win« In the 4<; game <*erles tireless stride and currently looks'positions on next year’s varsity." 
that began In ’93. like thc best prospect for the fresh- The second and last meet of the
Coach Carl Doehling, moreover, men. 
is gunning foi an addition to his1 John Nelson, a big army veteran ;Vt'ar f° r the **uad W,n ** O<'tober 
String of four undisputed Midwest who did considerable running while 29 when they meet the Beloit 
titles He has also taken two first-1serving in Europe, has also caught frosh here. This contest will be run
October 30 when the Vikings play 
There are more men out for the »heir last conference game of the
season there. As a result
rangements made by
Another significant point shown 
¡in the Marquette meet was the all­
-round improvement made by the 
of ar- Lawrence squad over previous 
Don Swen-1 timed runs. Denney is banking on
sen, Tep committee chairman, Bob,continued achievement in this de­
partment before the conferencePartridge, leader of the pep-band. 
and Jerry Pubantz, student execu­
tive committee, 120 students will 
be able to attend the game. Mem- , ^ 11 
bers of the pep-band will also go to 
i Beloit.
hurdle.
Tomorrow's race with Ripon will 
supply another step in that dircc- 
The Redmen are not strong
piare ties in th«' league. I Coach Art Denney's eyes. At pres-
There should be no doubt In any- cut he is handicapped by a knee in- 
one'» mind that Kipon In quite jury sustained while playing with! 
eapablr of beating Lawrence. It a famed Chicago amateur soccer 
would not be an upset. The Ked team, but Denney believes it will 
Knights have catapulted into the respond to treatment and that Nel-1
just after the freshman 
game with Ripon.
forciront of the championship race s01* will 
from  dismal pre season prospects, threat. 
Hut such sudden surprise showings
provide an
Cox, Team, Lead Field
Coach Ann Cox's
all-around, but they boast a few 
better-than-average distance men, 
(including Gil Kaap, who placed in 
Saturday morning classes will be the mile run at the conference track 
football, held Friday morning, in place of! meet last spring. Bill Doll, another 
those scheduled, and Saturday will j Schermacher, Bob
be free for all students. This ar­
rangement
Piehl and Elmer Duerst.
Coach G il Hertz has no returning 
is being used because ^ cttermen on his squad, but several
are sophomores, _____ ____ _____ junior girls Saturday classes will not be held of his prospects
additional field hockey team took the intra- tomorrow, due to the Homecoming " h o  edged out Lawrences fresh-
factivities. man harriers last fall.A  com-
Continued on Page 7.
Arvey Hill, an outstanding prep mural crown this week
---jrunner, along with Lyle Hathorne plete team roster will be printed
and Dave Carlson, will add strength in next week’s Lawrentian.
Law’rence and Ripon freshman 
teams will also compete over the
same three mile course tomorrow.
Beloit freshman and varsity run­
ners will compete with the Law­
rence squads here next Saturday.
Frosh Gridders 
To Carroll Mon.
The Lawrence freshmen football
all students living in college dormi- »ea,n will take off for Waukesha
Itories. and distributed on the bus. Mon^ay to tangle with theyearhng 
„ ■ i . . . . , , squad of Carroll college. The game F r non-resident students, lunches Win 5^ one Df a two-contest sched-
may be bought for $ 70, payable at tile to be completed four days later
Partridge and Swensen have 
made arrangements with the Cen­
tral bus depot of Green Bay for the 
use of five buses for the trip. Ac­
cording to thc contract tickets will 
cost $4.35 and will be available at 
the business office Monday morn­
ing. At this time, the balance is to 
be paid. The buses will be station-1 
ed in front of the library at 7:30 1 
Saturday morning and will leave 
sometime before 8:30.
Box lunches will be packed for
against Ripon’s frosh at Whiting 
field.
The junior Vike outfit is heavy 
, With material again this season,
iicials were contacted almost two and Coach George Walter may have 
weeks ago. It is expected, how- a few difficulties deciding who w’ill 
ever, that seats will be reserved in s*art Monday. It has been his prac­
tice in the past, however, to substi­
tute frequently in order to give ex­
perience to every promising pros­
pect available.
Coach Jack Huddleston is tutoring 
30 first-year men at Carroll this 
. season, most of them veterans of
run November 3 are urged to sign prep play in the Milwaukee urban 
up immediately in the lockor room area. The Pioneer frosh will fol- 
at Alexander gymnasium by Wray 10w cl°sely »he T formation of the
Carroll varsity, over which Law-
| the time tickets are bought
Tickets have not yet been re­
ceived. although Beloit college of-
one section of the grandstand.
Men Can Compete in Run
Men interested in competing in 
the annual all-college cross-country
(■REEK TENNIS CHAMPS
Hausen, Beta Theta Pi, captured thc single and double tennis titles.
George, Lawrence's now intra-mu­
ral director.
Conditioning should be started at
Gus Block, Delta Tnu Delta, arid Bill Hasbrouck and Tom Van
e â‘S- I ; (,  1toi 3-nuies and lQ0->ards.
rencc's varsity eked out a 7-0 win in 
its season s opener.
<ti , „ , . --- — 1 Las» season’s Vike junior varsity
meet will be held at squad defeated the Carroll lads U-0 
L .T .  stjy idard course at Whiting field, scoring in the sec-
iond and fourth quarters.
Press Box
Continued from  page 6
Lawrence 26, Monmouth 0
K*etflcrBactiag
Fwbtik
are common in football, and (Upon K«e»ier 
does have the power. «»»«KiiUa
Arrangements Mci'abe 
are being made E*n«r 
to h a n d l e  an 
overflow crowd Ka/ik" 
of 5,000 tomor­
row. Every in
Trica V da. Ave.
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SCORING SEQUENCE
j- .• I ., | LAWRENCE — Touchdown, M sec- dicalion at the ond» Irft in first half, Kuntrr #ver right 
present t im e  iron# alnc-yard line Nlelsrn's kick
points to a bat- ,ood ,or
tie that w ill not Touchdown. 1:05 minute« la fourth 
be forgotten for ?o\\ ¿«i'Y ine . r‘fht *B- ,r*m
8 inT«K Ume* ! Touchdown, 2:25 minute« In fourth in is  means an quarter, Knoedler n t r  right Uckle from
e n th u s ia s t ic  ,w# >,»rd ,,n«*
h o m e c o  mlng. Touchdown. 0:25 left in fourth quarter. 
But It does not £*•**" ov*f '•ft •**«• «our-yardalt^r iho * * " « •  hick (tod for conversion.
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By rushtnf
alter the fact
that Lawrence w ill be taking on its _________
toughest 1948 opponent . . . despite i / wr*BC?i. 
rarl y-season half-guesses to the con-' 
trary.
* * *Bob L a n d s -  I Total first dowu
berg and Bruce 
L a r s o n ,  Vike 
linemen, turned 
in  t h e i r  best 
work of the sea­
son S a t u r day 
against M o n - 
mouth. The Vike 
line, u n q u e i-  
tionably the big 
factor in ho ld­
ing the Scots to 
94 y a r d s  b y  
r u s h i n g  and 
scoreless during
? o 
0 0
STATISTICS
Lawr.
IS
15
Mon
By passing t
By penalty 1
Net yards gained 3i»:t
Tards gained by rushing Ml
Rushing trie« 00
Are. yards by rushing 4.3
Passes attempted IS
Passes completed •
Yard« gained by passing M
Passes Intercepted by I
Tads on inter, return« 4
Fumble« by 0
Penalties ft
Yards lost by penalties M
Kick-off* (number) S
Ave. yards on kick-offs SS.S
Yards on kick-off return« It
Punt« (number) 4
Ave. yard* on punt« 91.4—
Yards on punt returns 42
S
1
its
M
34
*.1
14
S
Curtin Picks
T o p  R a n k i n g  
D e lts  t o  P l a y  
P h i  K a p p a  T a u
Editor’s Note: (The tench-foot- 
ball games originally scheduled for 
this afternoon, as indicated in the 
following article, were played yes­
terday. Homecoming activities to­
day necessitated the change.)
BY PAT CURTIN
Greek touch football moves into 
its second round of play this after­
noon w ith  the strong undefeated
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s
s
28
1
1»
41
S
38.7 tl
TOUCH FOOTBALL STANDINGS
Delta Tau Delta 5 
Phi Delta The ta 4 
Independents S 
ilota Theta PI 2 
Sig. Phi Epsilon X 
Phi Kappa Tau I
or
35
31
I .arson
Delts Defeat 
Belas to Win 
Singles Crown
the game, did not disappoint fans Gus Block, Delta Tau Delta, de- 
who came to see it outdo an oppos- feated Dick B Bcla pi 6_
ing wall of heavier weight. » ,  .  „ .
Chuck Knoedler. hard charging 3- 3;®- «*? Ka!n.>he .« n« les " o w n  
Lawrence back, piled up 111 yards >n thc / inals of 
in 21 tries. Knoedler now is cred- tenms tournament October 14. The 
itrd w ith 331 yards this season by win gave the Delts the one point 
rushing in  68 attempts, for an aver- " ce^ ed, to etd«c Phl Theta out oi a
age of about five per try. <th ‘r,d Pjace* * * I Block moved into the finals
Knoedler will when he defeated Beta Bob Chap- 
be wearihg No. man 6-3, 6-4 in the semi-finals aft- 
11 on his jersey
tomorrow Don Cabe has made tremendous lm- 
Clelland R ip-  Provement as an understudy this
b-ickfiekir<threat Bob has 80en only lim ‘ted action, 
and also a left- but has rutl UP 57 yards on the 
h a l f ,  w i l l  be ground in only 12 attempts.
wearing an 11 jf t^ c enthusiasm at last week's 
to o . W h a t  s f riaay night pep rally is any meas- 
roore, both are ure> j,awrt>nce spirit is on thc* up- 
from Kenosha, turn
In  their ‘first uTh,e body lsu bac^ in« UP
five games this football team to the hilt. Lets
season. Lawrence’s V ikings have ac- hoPe this feeling prevails during the
cumulated a net yardage total of rest oi the year*
1594 to opponents* 514. Of this, 978
has been by rushing. The line has
held foes to 386 on the ground.
* * *
Bob McCabe, reserve sophomore
back, sustained a fractured collar­
bone last Saturday in the Monmouth 
game. This was a fairly serious loss 
to Heselton, who explains that Mc-
Knoedler
er drawing a bye in the opening 
round of play and defeating A llan 
Mink, Sigma Phi Epsilon, 6-1, 6-3 
in the second round.
Boon gained the finals easily by 
drawing a bye in the opening 
round, defeating Delt Harry Sisson 
in the second round 6-0, 6-0 and 
handcuffing Phi Delt Bill Knapp 6- 
0, 6-0 in the semi-finals.
In  doubles competition David 
Weber and Bob Wood, Sig Eps, lost 
the finals match in two hard fought 
sets, 7-5, 6-4, to Betas Tom Van 
Housen and Bill Hasbrouck.
Van Housen and Hasbrouck won 
handily from Independents Bill 
Pellow and Dennis Thornburg, 6-0, 
6-1, in the opening round and took 
two love sets from D* Its Fred May­
er and Ray Carlson to gain the fi­
nals. Weber and Wood drew a bye 
in the first round and won their 
semi-final match from Phi Delts 
Rocky Schulz and Jim Johnson. 6-1, 
6-4.
Beta Thi-Lt Pi won team hon­
ors easily by gaining 11 points. The 
Sig Eps followed with six points 
and the Delts took third place with 
five. The Phi Belts were close be­
hind with four points with Phi Phi 
Knppa Tau and the Independents 
left behind with no points.
The Beta team was composed of 
doubles champions Van Housen and 
Hasbrouck, singles Imalisls Boon 
and Chapman. The Sig Eps had 
doubles finalists Weber and Wood 
with Roland Grishaber and Allan
L Pet. TP 
0 1 000 122 
1 .800 112 
3 .400 34 
3 .400 30 44 
3 .400 IS 7» 5 .000 2 »4 
RESULTS THURSDAY (OCT. 14)
Delta Tau Delta 21, Phi Delta Theta 7. 
Beta Theta Pi 12, Phi Kappa Tau 0. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 6, Independents 4. 
RESULTS TUESDAY 
Delta Tau Delta 13, Independents C. 
Phi Delta Theta 13, Beta Theta Pi T. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 2. Phi Kappa Tau 0.
team of Delta Tau Delta meeting 
Phi Kappa Tau. present cellar dwel­
lers.
The Delt team, under the ooach-
Mink playing in the singles. The 
Delts were led by singles champion 
Block aided by Sisson and doubles 
toam Mayer and Carlson.
The Betas now lead in the cup 
race with 300 points. There is a 
three way tie for second place with 
the Delts, Phi Delts and Sig Eps 
each having 100 points.
ing 4f Wendy Johnson, has been fol­
lowing the lead set by some of the 
major universities by «sing both 
offensive and defensive teams. Hi« 
lighter Phi Tau team will be mn- 
able to match the general all­
round strength of the Delts and es­
pecially the ability of snch linemen 
as Ross Saekett, Jim Polivka and 
Ken Luts. The outcome: Delts J i,  
Phi Taus 0.
The unexpectedly weak team of 
Beta Theta P i w ill be playing Sigma 
Ph i Epsilon in what should be the 
closest game of the day. The passes 
of Larry Potter and good defensive 
work of Elmer Inman w ill help the 
Sig Eps greatly. Although the Betas 
are weaker than they were expect­
ed to be, they w ill be strong 
enough to win. Betas 12, Sig Eps 6.
In the other game of the after­
noon Phi Delta Theta will meet the 
Independents. Although the Indies 
are now an organised threat to the 
fraternity groups with fine work 
being turned in by captain Stan 
Doenecke, they are still not a match 
for the second place Phi Delts. The 
passes of Jack Foster to Bob White- 
law and Buck Weaver will click 
often enough for a Phi Delt win. 
Final score: Phi Delts 24, Indies C.
Next Tuesday, the Indies should 
return to their w inning ways while 
the Delts and Phi Delts continue 
unpressed. It w ill be the Delts over 
Betas 28-0, Phi Delts drubbing the 
Sig Eps 27-6 and the Indies scut­
tling the Phi Taus 12-0.
Games scheduled for the follow­
ing Thursday are Delts vs. Sig Eps, 
Phi Delts vs. Phi Taus and Betas 
vs. Independents. Tuesday’s winner« 
should repeat.
STOP IN AND LOOK OVER
The New
C o lu m b ia  Long P laying
Records ond Player Attachment 
At
M e y e r-S e e g e r  M usic C o .
116 W . College Ave.
>• PENNEY’S
Men's
LINED JACKETS 
14 .75
Combed cotton gabardine 
jacket lined with 100%  A l­
paca pile. W ind and water 
resistant. Zipper.
Your Best Bet Is Launderette
Your week's wash can be done in 30 minutes. 
And if you wsih we will also Fluff Dry your 
clothes.
STORE Mon. Wed. Fri. 8 A M .— 9:00 P.M. 
HOURS: Tues Thurs. Sat. 8 A  M  — 5:30 P.M.
THE LAUNDERETTE STORE
A d d s  R e f r e s h m e n t  
T o  E v e r y  O c c a s i o n
Th<e P a n s e  T h a t  R e f r e s h e s
813 W . College Ave. Dial 4-1657
Men's
SPORT CAPS
98c • 1.98
Assorted colors and sizes.
ATTEND T H E GAM E IN
ALL RUBBER, ZIPPER . . .
116 E. College 
Appleton, W is.
No frozen feet for 
you who wear these 
protective boots on 
those cold wintry 
days ahead.
$ 6 . 4 5
•  White
•  Brown
•  Black
B E A T
R IP O N Ü
Ask Jor it either way. . .  both
traJe-marks mean the same thing.
Bottled Under Authority of the Coca-Cola Company by
LA SALLE COCA COLA BOTTLING CO.
1600 W Haskell St. Appleton. Wis.
{5 19.48, TK« Coca-Cola Company
INTERFERENCE—Claude Radtke, No. 35, Lawrence’s star pass 
catching end, is meeting illegal resistance from a Monmouth back as 
•ne of ace aerialer Phil Haas' passes comes winging in. Officials
GROUND ATTACK—A Vike rushing assault is shown in action last Saturday against Monmouth. 
Chuck Knoedler, hard running lefthalf, is carrying the pigskin at the far left. Quarterback Don 
Boya is leading the interference with Captain Ralph Buesing right behind ready to pick off any po-
•ailed interference on this play, setting up the Vike touchdown tential Scot tackier that might get through Boya. A t the moment no Monmouth man is in any position 
ptuch was scored 20 seconds before the clo»e of the second half. | to stop Knoedler, who picked up i l l  yards in 21 ru shing tries during the game. (Post-Crescent Photo)
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RIPON QUARTERBACK Lou is
Fahrner, directs the Red and 
White ground and passing attack.
RIPON LEFTHALF Larry p a r ­
ley will start against Lawrence 
PHIL HAAS, Vike righthalf, will supply Lawrence with punting tomorrow when the Redmen at- 
and passing power tomorrow when the Blue and White seeks a win tempt to upset Lawiences pursuit 
over Ripon that would almost assure a fourth consecutive Midwest,0* a fourth straight league title, 
conference championship. Haas, a 181-pound sophomore, has been 
a major factor in Lawrence’s scoring of 114 points this season to 
opponents’ seven. (Post-Crescent Photo).
CLAUDE RADTKE, Lawrence's rangy left end, is shown demon­
strating the style he has used this season as the receiver of passes 
by Phil Haas and Dick Ristau. Two of the aerials were good for 
touchdowns, five others set up scoring plays for the Vikings. Most 
of them traveled over 4ft yards in the air. (Post-Crescent Photo )
BOB “SPIDER” KLOSS alter­
nates with Don Clelland at the 
Ripon righthalf spot. Both men 
are considered potent threats. 
STA R TIN G  TACKLES for Lowrence Saturday will be Larry 'Kloss., a regular last season, 
Bongle and Col Chamberlain. (Post-Crescent Photo) works chiefly on defense.
